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Present:
Acting Chairmar.:

Mr. Trygve Lie
Mr. J. D. L. Hood
Mr. Leon MaY-.L'and
Dr. Jan Papanek
Dr. Jorge Garcia Granados
lflr. H. Dayal
Mr. Nasrollah Entezam
Mr. J. W. M. Snouck Rurgronje
Dr. Alberto Ulloa
Mr. Gunnar Hagglof
Mr. Roberto Fontaina
Dr. Jose Brilej

Secretariat:

1.

(Australia)
(Canada)
(Czechoslovakia)
(Guatemala)
( India)
( Iran)
(Neth3rlancls)
(Peru)
(S\.reden)
(Uruguay)
(Yugoslavia)

Dr. Victor Hoo
Dr. A. Garcia RabIes

Secretariat of the Committee
The SECRETARY-GENERAL, after calling the meeting to order, said that

he \vanted to introduce Dr. Victor Roo, who would head the Secretariat of
the Committee as representative of the Secretary-General, and Dr. Garcia Robles,
who would be the Secretary of the Committee.

The Secretary-General would

instruct the Secretariat to give to the Committee the best technical service.
2.

Rules of Procedure
,The SECRETARY-GENERAL said that according to the resolution aa.opted

by the Assembly, the Committee vras master of its mm procedure.

TheCorrnnittee

could either work out a special set of rules of procedure, or adopt on a
temporary basis the provisional rules of' procetiure of the General Assembly
which applied to proceedings of Cow~ittees of the General AsseDwly.

/Mr.

ENTEZAM (Iran) said
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Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) said he was in favour of the second alternative.
Modifications might be introduced later in the light of experience.
Mr. HOOD (Australia) thought that it vTas in fact the Australian Delegate
in the Special Assembly vThich had urged ii1sertlon of the provision ree;arding
,-.

procedure in the tents. of reference of the Committee.

There

\'laS

some doubt

vrhether the rules of proceclure of the General Assembly IThich appl;)T to its
main COITunittees would in fact apply to this Special Committee.

~~. Bood

recalled. his ,mm personal experience on the Commission of the Security Coupcil
in the Balkans.

In the Council's resolution which created. the Commission,

there Has no specific mention made of procedure.

For ·that reason, the

COlYJlnission vlas at times em.barrassed anc1 reference viaS made in cases of
uncertaint;y- to the rules of procedure of the Security Council.

}

None the les8,

jt l)roved to have been an ao..vantage to haVE) no set rules of procedure in that
Commission.

The Australian Delegate aGreed \'Tith the flugG8stion that

pl'ovis ionally the Special Committee miGht carry on on the ba.sis of' the rules

I

of procedure of the J.\.ssembly, vTithout prejudice to a c1.etermination by the
Committee -' if it 'so \rished later on, either to establish its mm rules of
procedure or to proceed without vITitten rules of procedure.

Personally, he

'·Toula. favour the lat"ter course in a Committee of this 8ort.
The SECRETARY-GENERAL thought it would make a good

imp~ession

if the

Cormni t~ee could decide upon rules of proceclure vTJ:chin a short time.

\

3.

1

IJostponeraent of the Election of the Chairman of the Gommi ttee
In view of the fact that man~ principal or alternate representatives

had not yet, arrived, the COMMITTEE a.ecided to postpone the election of. its
Chairm.an until Monday, 2 June, unless most of the main representatives or
alternates. had arrived in time to hold a meeting on Thursday, 29 May.

4.

---_

Travelling l\.rrannements
..-

-----"

The SECl~ETARY-GENERAL informed the COl1nnittee that ten seats had l)een
reserved in a plane leavinc 2 JUD0 and that two planes had been reserved, on~
for 6 June, and one for lOJune, Idth a seating capacity of thirty-six seats
in each plane.

The reservations· \wuld 1)e kept for the time being until the
ICommittee took
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Committee took its decision concerning their departure from New Yorl<:.

5.

A:e.plications .r~ed from O:x:ganiz~:!.J04§'.,.2:~sirinr:L
..1C?....be ~rd by the
Committee
The SECRETARY-GENERAL recalled that the First Committee of' the

General Assembly had invited representatives of the .Arab Higher Committee and
of the Jewish Agency and heard those representatives.

It was left to the

Special Committee to decide llpon hearing some of the other organisations that
,

t.

had sent applications.

If the Connnittee decided to start at the beginning

of' J1lllS, it would be difficult to grant such hearings and the
Secretary-General suggested that the organizations in question might be told
the Committee would be interested in having all the statements they wished to
,

'/

give in written form.

I;

F

Mr. PAPANEK (Czechoslovakia) agreed.

Ir.
r,

If the members of the Corrrrnittee,

J

~I

after reading the statements, felt they needed supplementary explanations

11

\!

from some organizations, the Committee i-Tould BEJk for such explanations.

lj

. The SECRETARY-GENERAL said that the Secretary of the Committee would
prepare a paper including the various communications which had been received.

6.

Question of "Liaison Off:ic.ers"
The SECRETARY-GENERAL said that a letter had. been received from the

Jewish Agency

re~uesting

to the Committee.

The

that a permanent liaison officer should be attached

~ueBtion

of the

~resence

of Arab and Jewish observers

at meetings of the Committee had also to be se"ttled.
Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay) pointed out that it might be useful for the

Conrrnittee to know in advance the names of the representatives of the Jewish
Agency, of the ATab

R~gher

Committee and from the Mandatory with whom the

Special Committee might get in contact if necessary.
The SECRETARY-GENERAL said that he would ask for the names of' such
representatives.
Mr. HOOD (Australia) thought that several poj.nts \.,ere involved.

them 'vas that for practical purposes some sort of representative of

One of'
"~he
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practical arrangements.

If such \Vas the case, rep:T'0J:'Jentatives of the

Jewish Agency' and of the Arab Higher Committee Ivould have to be on the same
footing.

There vTere, hovTever, various possibi,lities.

As had been suggested

by the Uruguayan representative, representatives might be designated on whom
the Committee .vould call.

The Committee could also have accredited liaison

representatives Vlho could accompany' it on visits and assist it ,-Tith prad,ical
arrangements, IJarticularly in the calling and eXal11j.nation of witnesses.

The

Committee would not be in'a position always to pick out and arrange to get
before it the particular vTi"bnesses it might vTant.

It was much better to

have the \-Titnesses proffered by the parties concerned and the Committee
would then make its ovm choice amoYlg them.

Thirdly, the Committee would.

have representatives of the three parties present at all of its meetings
acting as observers and indeed taking part in the discussion.
Mr. HOOD was opposed to that.
part in private meetings.

There ought to be no observers taking

As regards public meetings, the persons

designated might be accredited as liaison representatives for practical
purposes, to help the Committee in its work and be available for questioning,
for the checking of vTitnesses, and for assisting in their interrogation.

He

would strongly advocate such a cause.

7.

Records of the Committee
The SECRETARY-GENERAL raised the question of the records of the

Co:mm.ittee.

He had to think about expenses.

The Co:m:rn.ittee vTould help him. in

his effort to reduce the staff if it agreed to have as a rule 81.UlIlIlary
records and verbatim records only' in special cases and for hearings.

8.

Languages
The SECRETARY -GENERAL said that the tvTO working languages of the

United

N~bions

were English and French.
,

The Committee would see.to what

extent it could in practice dispense vrith interpretation into French.
Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay) said he did not lenow yet which language the
Uruguayan representative would speak.

Re raised the question of
!interpretatiory
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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interpretation from other languages (Arabic for instance) and of the
assistance of specialists such as cartographers and statisticians.
Dr. Victor HOO said that in case any witnesses should like to speak
in Arabic, Yiddish or new Hebrew) they would have to provide their own
interpretations and someone in the Se-:>retariat would check the accuracy of
the interpretation.

9.

Press

Communiq~es

The SECRETARY-GENERAL raised the
issued'after private meetings.

~uestion

of press communiques to be

He suggested that no Member of the Committee

should give the press any information regarding such meetings.
information should go through the Chairman.

All

The cODIDluniClues to the press

would be prepared by a member of the Department of Public Information who
will travel with the Committee but they would have to be approved by the
Chairman.
Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay) agreed and added that a rule t.o that effect
should be added to the Rules of Prooedure of the Special Committee.
10.

Creation of a
The

Pre~aratory

SECRETARY-G~L

Working Group

reviewed the various questions:

Rules of

Procedure; verbatim or summary records; languages; press communiques for
I

private meetings; admission of representatives of the Mandatory Power,
of the

Je~vish

Agenoy, and of the Arab Higher Committee at meetings; the

(uestion of Liaison Officers raised by the letter of the Jewish Agenoy; the
question of hearing Organisations which have sent applications during or
after the

Gene~al

Assembly; date of departure from New York; and programme

before the departure.
He suggested that a sub-committee should' b8 oreated to produce proposals-·
about these various items.

The sub-committee might consist of the main

representatives present at tpe meeting:
,v.
r
I

•

The Representatives of Australia,

Guatemala, Iran) Yugoslavia, and Peru.
Mr. HOOD (Australia) assumod. that such a 8ub-committoo would bo

puroly temporary.

/Mr.

PAPANEK
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Mr. PAPANEK (Ozechoslovakia) suggested that the sub-committee should
also comprise such principal representatives as should arrive in time to
join in the work.
Mr. Garcia GRANAJ)O~ (Guatemala) thouGht that a sub-committee was

necessary to prepare proposals for the consideration of the full committee.
He referred in particular to the question of the status of representatives
of the Mandatory Power, the Jm'rish Agency, r.nd the Arab HiGher Oommittee
and to the question of hearings.
Mr. HOOD (Australia) did not very much like the idea of having a
formal sub-committee.

It was not a proposition which would commend itself

to the absent members of the Committee who would find on their arrival that
a formal sub-committee was in existence.

He suggested not a sub-committee but

a Preparatory Working Group.
The Committee adopted the suggestion of the Representative of Australia.
It was decided that the Preparatory Working Group would meet on the
following day at 3:00 p.m.
The Committee adjourned at 5:45 p.m.
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